Describing the precursors to and management of medication nonadherence on acute psychiatric wards.
This study aims to (a) describe what conflict (aggression, absconding etc.) and containment (de-escalation, restraining etc.) events occur before and after events of medication nonadherence on acute psychiatric wards and (b) identify which patient characteristics are associated with medication nonadherence. Conflict and containment events for each shift over the first 2 weeks of admission were coded retrospectively from nursing records for a sample of 522 adult psychiatric inpatients. The frequency and order of the conflict and containment events were identified. Univariate logistic regression models were conducted to examine which patient characteristics were linked with medication noncompliance. Medication refusals were commonly preceded by aggression whereas demands for pro re nata (PRN) (psychotropic) were commonly preceded by the same patient having been given PRN medication. Refusals and demands for medication were commonly followed by de-escalation and given PRN (psychotropic) medication. Only refusal of PRN medication was commonly followed by forced (intramuscular) medication. Ethnicity, previous self-harm and physical health problems were also linked to nonadherence. Greater attention to the conflict and containment events that precede and follow medication nonadherence may reduce the likelihood of medication nonadherence.